Abstract. Buck-boost converter is widely used in semiconductor lighting control system. And in this paper, its operating mode and other characteristics are discussed, by using PID (Proportional Integral Derivative) control technique, and Ziegler-Nichols engineering setting design, a buck-boost high power and high efficiency driving system based on PID correction network is constructed. The optimized control system greatly improves the response speed, dynamic performance and robustness of the system, and eliminates the steady state error, with strong adaptability to changes in the external environment.
Introduction
Buck-Boost converter is also known as bucking and boosting converter, as shown in figure 1. It consists of switch tube Q, inductance L, diode D and output capacitance C. The basic idea is to connect a Boost converter behind Buck converter, so in the application, the single Boost or Buck disadvantages can be overcome, and the "drive dead corner" problem during the low input supply voltage by Buck driver can be also solved, which is widely used in LED drive control system [1] [2] [3] . In this paper, according to the working characteristics of Buck-Boost converter, a small signal model of the whole system is established under the voltage mode, and PID control technology and engineering setting method are used to carry out calibration and optimization of the whole closed loop system, then a new type of high power LED drive system is created. Figure 1 . Buck-Boost high power LED driver.
Voltage mode analysis of Buck-Boost control circuit
The voltage mode control system is shown in figure 2, RS trigger reset, then switch off, waiting until the arrival of a periodic clock signal. As its "control output" system provides a zero and two resonant poles, from the system model analysis, it can be known that the voltage mode control Buck-Boost type LED converter has the following disadvantages [4] [5] : (1) there is no voltage feed-forward mechanism for the prediction of the input voltage disturbance, and the response to the input voltage is slower, the control system needs to greatly improve the loop gains. (2) The two resonant poles are not compensated and the dynamic response performance is poor. . That is, the controller output:
In the formula, p K is scale factor, is proportional control item;   
Implementation of PID Correction Network and System Simulation Analysis
The PID correction network is shown in Figure 4 , as seen, two output signals of tracking differentiator 1 are transition differential signal 2 r and transition signal 1 r , and two output signals of tracking differentiator 2 are measuring differential signal 2 f and feedback measurement signal 1 f , then error signal, integral signal of error signal and differential signal of error signal are composed by adder-subtractor to be added to nonlinear combiner, finally, the target control is achieved by the output of nonlinear combiner passing filter. The open loop transfer function of system is gained by block diagram of front Buck-Boost voltage mode control system, the Simulink model of the system is shown in figure 5 . When disconnecting system unit feedback line, differential output line and integral output line, the unit step response of open loop system is thus gained, as shown in figure 6. As seen in figure 6 , the open-loop step response curve and the S type curve rule can gain the magnification K, time constant T and delay time  , in order to get more accurate, it can be imported into the work space to write corresponding files to get these three parameters, then, by the closing of wiring and oscilloscope, PI, PI and PID setting are respectively carried out, the unit step responses of each control are shown in the following figures: As seen from the dynamic response waveform of above three figures, their waveform response starting point, amplitude and slope are different, while the rapidity of PI and P settings is basically consistent, just because of the difference in the coefficient of proportionality, therefore the system output is different, in terms of overshoot, PI setting is less than P setting, but because of the advantages of these three combined by PID, the response speed is faster and the dynamic performance is better.
SUMMARY
In this paper, detailed analysis is conducted on Buck-Boost circuit structure principle performance, such as work patterns under the changes of input, output current, and voltage load; thereupon, the PID control technology is used to carry out system optimization calibration, and by theoretical setting analysis and Ziegler-Nichols engineering setting design, a new buck / boost voltage mode control system based on PID correction network is set up, and then SIMULINK and SIMPOWERSYSTEMS high performance software are used for simulation study, it is found that this control system can greatly improve the response speed, robustness and adaptability of the external environment.
